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Oh, bring along your ice and snow, and let rip-
snorting breezes blow, as in the good old days!

1 Ilike my winters cold and bleak,

with stormy winds that rave and
shriek and swat us forty ways.
When Iwas young", old Winter
came in early Fall, and played

;: the game tillsome time in July;
he piled his snowdntts in the lane, and wrote his
trademark on the pane, and made the feathers fly.
He was a burly, noisy wight, who painted things
by day and night, and read the riot act; and people
gloried in the snow, and children mourned to see
him go, when his backbone Was cracked. But
Winter nowadays is kind, and ladylike and quite refined, a thing of
bows and smirks; he comes kotowing to your door, and makes a
healthy man so sore he roasts the whole blamed works. IfWinter
springs a little frost he thinks his reputation's lost : your pardon he
entreats; he tries to fix things with a thaw, and stands around and
wags his jaw and chews the rag and bleats. Alltoo effeminate he's
grown; he has resigned his frozen throne, his manners loud and
rude ;he "wears a shirtwaist made of gauze, and at our doors he
wags his jaws, Dame Nature's spindling dude. Oh, send along your
ice and snow, and let the doggone blizzards blow, and whoop to beat
the band! The winters of the time long gone produced big men of
force and brawn, who ; |'- ,„„__\u25a0 ~>^

\u25a0 , Copyrtrfct 1310. by / /V A>Vigave to us this land! fl9or«" «•«-» **»=» (J9_L__k//la*tfH>. '
——*-TV» —^

The Morning Chit-Chat
ITetrazzinFs
\ Christmas Gift
Ito San Franciscoi

MOBODY knows and doubtless nobody will ever know how
many people gathered on Christmas eve to hear Mmc.
Tctrazzini sing under the high dome of heaven arched above

the heart of San Francisco. It was the great-
est outdoor demonstration that ever happened
in this city. The streets were not"big enough
to hold the people and thousands were unable
to get within two blocks of the singer.

Our people have acquired the outdoor habit, and with good
reason. We know of no other important city of America outside
of California where an acknowledged prima donna of grand opera,
the pet of London and New York audiences, could dare take the
risk of injury to her most precious possession by singing out of
doors, exposed to the night air, and the cityowes to Mme. Tetrazzini
this physical demonstration of the merits of our climate, which will
be heralded the world over, because, in truth, nothing like it ever

happened before or is likely to come again.
A myriad people, standing with bare heads under the stars,

gave emphasis to the singer's performance and the 1 astonishing con-
ditions under which it was realized.

San Francisco owes the lady its most distinguished considera-
tion for a unique Christmas gift. There willnever be another like it.

, Answers to Queries !|

"So it happens every year
—

Always has as yet
—

Such a lot of things we -want.
And so few we get.

Always happens, always will;
Don't know who's to blame.

Wish you all a very merry
*
lx;.

I'LL change that to "Hope you all have had a very
merry Christmas just the same" and make it my
day after Christmas wish for you people.
Ialso have a few day after Christmas thoughts

for you. Trust you didn't work so hard and get so tired
and fussed over the holiday and that all you want to do
is to forget the whole thing. Ifyou didyou'd better stop
here. I've given you fair warning.

In the first place, why isn't it a crackerjack idea to notice what people
say they wished they'd have given them and jot it down for neict year's
use? Just now it doesn't seem possible that there is another Christmas com-
ing, but truly there is, and one when you will be quite as glad to know
just the right thing to give folks as you would have been this year.

Another thing
—

f-it doesn't seem to you now as if you would ever forget
what you gave each friend, but unless you jot down a list, just as sure as
next Christmas comes round you willbe wondering whether it was to Louise
or Mary you gave the hatpin, and whether it was Eleanor or Katherine you
presented with a lace jabot. W-'«-i

It won't take you 10 minutes to jot down a memorandum of your Christ-
mas giving. Do it on the train or trolley car—do it in the time you wait for
the potatoes to boil, but anyhow you do it

—
do it now.

Wonder if there are many people who dislike as vigorously as Ido the
expressions "I think Ifared well." "I think you did finely," as applied to
Christmas giving. Iknow there must be a good many people who don't, by
the frequency with which Ihear these or similar expressions used. Seems
to me it is a terrible testimony to the commercial spirit we are allowing to
infest our Christmas. Try not to think things like these. Try not to say
them, and above all be sure not to say them before children.

*\u25a0 ?*'\u25a0>* W * * °i'*V
Speaking of this matter, what do you suppose Iheard yesterday after-

noon? Two children boasting to each other about the sum total of the value
of the gifts they had received. One reckoned the love of her friends and
relatives at $25. The other boasted of $32 worth of affection.

Wasn't that unpleasant?
What were their mothers thinking of?

Just one thing more
—
Ihave been asked if it is necessary to acknowl-

edge Christmas cards. That, like so many similar etiquette questions, can
be answered in just four words

— '
-v

Not necessary but courteous. VXjoXJU. CCi/wa*^..

| NOTE AND COMMENT 1

Itis impossible to believe that a ruling which defies or ignores
the physical facts in proof will stand the tests of review .by the
courts, and an injunction should be asked to hold up the enforcement
of the order until the matter can be heard before. a competent* and
impartial tribunal.

We need not attach any serious importance to* the decision of
a brace of "lame ducks," whose constituents have decided that their
official usefulness is ended.

The majority opinion ignores altogether the cost of hauling over
the Tehachapi mountains and proceeds on the assumption that the
single factor to be counted in estimating the cost of transportation
is the distance traveled. The cost of hauling freight over the steep
and difficult grades of Tehachapi and San Fernando is treated as
identical, mile for mile, with that of transportation on the level floor
of the San Joaquin valley, and this conclusion is arrived at notwith-
standing the great volume of convincing and undisputed testimony
showing that hauling over these mountains costs, mile for mile, five
or six times as much as in the, valley.

Idissent as to the application of the lower rate given to Los Ange-
les. To illustrate:-^Los Angeles reaches Fresno by the addition of 12 cents
to her Bakersfield rate, whereas, San Francisco, Stockton and Sacramento
must pay 28 cents in addition to their Fresno rate to reach Bakersfield.
Thus, under the commission's* adjustment, these three cities pay for trans-
portation over a level haul, over the same rails, for the same distance,
and between the same points, more than twice as much as Los Angeles.
Similar discriminations will follow all through the valley.

in this city .willno doubt institute proceedings in court to have the
decision reviewed. The vice of the majority decision is forcibly
described in a few words of the minority dissenting opinion by
Commissioner Loveland, who says :

Classification of
Property Under
Revenue System

At least no votes in Ohio were marked down to $9.99.

Race suicide does not &eem to have affected the doll market.

A sootless' Santa Claus must welcome the flue of the oiLburner.

There may be a secretaries- 1 exchange down in California street soon.

Sa^ Francisco can put the red letter Christmas seal of its approval on

The turkey
#
i3the one guest at the Christmas dinner whose digestion may

not be further impaired.

The Beauty Spot should be, where The Dollar Princesses Playing the
Ponies with Brewstcr's Millions.

Italy wants to prevent the Tripolisulphur mines from falling into^the
hands of Americans. It is to be hoped that their preventive methods do not
include having American hands fall into the sulphur mines.

\u25a0i MIRACLE PLAYS-F. T. 8., Newark. WhatIs meant by "miracle plays"?
These are plays founded on the his-

torical parts of the bible and the New
Testament. They were at first pre-
sented in-churches," and were Intended
to instruct the people. Afterward they

CLAYTON—A. X.. City: This cor-
respondent wants to know «if Frank
Clayton, an actor, is still living. Can
any reader of this department give the
information? --y: \u25a0"-".\u25a0\u25a0

Fronv the county clerk of Marincounty, San Rafael. Address a letter of
Inquiry to him. -*

VOTE FOR JUSTICE— A:'a S.. City. From
whom can Iobtain the vote cast for the two
candidates for justice of the- peace In Sau«alito
e£ the electioneer NoTcmber 8?

Nature intended that each dog should
have a tail, but some two legged ani-
mals, having come to the conclusion
that dogs would look smarter with a
"cutoff," adopted the cruel practice of
cutting the tail. ,

DOG TAILS
—

J. W., Alameda. What is thereason for cutting on* certain dogs' tails? Is it
under the belief that art can improve on nature?

It is a permanent tribunal for Inter-
national arbitration as a result of the
international peace conference, held
May, June and July at The Hague. It
has jurisdiction of the countries rep-
resented in tho conference.

HAGUE—Peace. Berkeley. What Is The Hagno
court of arbitration?. Has it Jurisdiction in all
national affairs?

Tho penal code Bays: "Every person
who willfullyadministers any poison
to an animal, the property of another,
who maliciously exposes any poisonous
substance with the intent that the
same shall be taken or swallowed by
any such animal, is punishable by im-
prisonment not exceeding three years
or in the county jailnot exceeding one
year and afino not exceeding J500."

POISON
—

Subscriber. Amador. What is the
law in California in regard to the setting out ofpoison to kill the animals of a neishbor?

This question was submitted to the
United States. treasury department, and
John E.Wilkie writes: "Section 5459 of
the federal statutes refers only to the
gold and silver coins of* the jUnited
States, there being no law in regard to
minor coins. The courts have held,
however, that a minor coin that has
been plated with either gold or silver,
so that it resembles either gold or sil-
ver coin. Is a counterfeit within the
meaning of the law. There have been
no court decisions relating to the
platingof minor coins where such coins
have been transferred into ornaments.
The only cases in which we have main-
tained prosecutions have been those in
which plated minor coins were passed
on careless or ignorant persons as
genuine coins."

MUTILATINGCOlNS—Subscriber, City. What
Is the law in regard to mutilatingcoins?

Abe Martin
SOCIALISM—M. O. N.. Oakland. Can yoa

furnish the names of some of tfce nereis that
deal with spcialifm?

"Alton Locke," by Charles Klngsley;

SALARY
—

A. 5.. Presidio. What salary is
paid the goTernor of California?

Ten thousand dollars a year.

PRAIRIE DOGS— E. G.. City. This
correspondent wants to know where
the prairie dogs on the deserts obtain
water. Can any reader inform him?

TUB URIAH—J. X.. City. Pid th» steamer
Ukiah carry passengers between San Francisco
and Point Richmond on the, day cf the Wo!r3st-
Nelson tight?

Tes.

Kismet is from the Arabic and means
fate or destinj*. Ifa misfortune hap-
pens to a Mohammedan he bows his
head and utters "kismet," meaning It
was fated.

KISMET—F. G.. Clt.v. What lanjrnag? Cors
the word "kiitnet" belong; to and what does it
mean ?

The Beefsteak club no longer exists.
It was originally called the "Sublime
Society of Beefsteaks" and was estab-
lished by an actor named Rich, who
was connected with the Covent Garden
theater, in the painting room of which
the members dined on beefsteak. The
club became popular and for a long
time included in its membership the
prince of Wales and many prominent
persons, for it was "fashionable to be-
long to the club. These all submitted
to the ludicrous form of Initiation and
regulations which governed the din-
ners. Its last meeting was held in a
room in the Lyceum theater.

BEEFSTEAK CLT'B—Citr Reader. Wbat was
the "Beefsteak club" of Ixmdon?

were presented in the open air. The
first record of such plays was one pre-
sented in England in the early part of
the twelfth century. They soon spread
to France, Germany. Italyand Spain.

JACKSON" fAKK—\. S.. Cify. vmat N tH«
:i?iixe of Jackson (east> park in C'hioa«ot
Five fcundrtd anJ eighty-six acrei.

TrEKEY—Snbi-criber. City. Whfch CTOntle*
in California prod-ie» rb» greatest number oftarkeys for the fc'aa Fraocisco taart«t?

Th3principal counties are Butte. Co-lusa and Tehama.

A SONG— B. 7^ V.. San J«ie. In what poem
or boos do the following lines appear?

Don't be sorrowful, pray:
Taking all thins* tocetier. my dear.
There's never njrre v'-zUz than day.

Can some reader tell?

WHAT CHEER HOUSE— R.. Ct!y. When w»,
to* old TVfcat Ch»er hou«* in Sacramentn »tr«>*>tnear L#!desdorff in San Francisco opened? Alsobjr wbora ?

By K. B. Woodward in 1552.

HANGERS— S. H. 8.. San Rafael.
This correspondent wants to know if
the Texas and Arizona rangers ar«
still in existence. Can any reader in-
form him?

A prominent bird dealer of this city
says. "These birds rarely make gooil
talkers, but they become very affec-
tionate."

COCKATOO—Subscriber. Campbell*. Art cock-atoos good talkers?

CASED—Subscriber. City. An "olrt
trapper" writes that in addition to th«>
definition* recently published about the
word "cased" as used by trappers and
taxidermists it also means fur» thatare prepared for stuffing.

"An Agitator." Mrs. Humphrey "Ward;
"A Traveler From Altruria."- Howells;
'"David Grieve." Mrs. Humphrey "Ward;
"Felix Holt, the Radical." George
Eliot: "Hard Times," Charles Dickens.
"Metzerott. Shoemaker." "Marcella."
Mrs. Humphrey "Ward: "No. 5 John
Street." Richard 'Whiteing: "The Ivory
Gate" and "Love !n a Mist," Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward, and "This Son of Vulcan."

Maud
—

Dov you \u0084
know, after T had

done all Icould to encourage him he
wouldn't kiss .me?

Ethel
—

Well, he kissed me.
Maud

—
How did you manage it?

Ethel
—
Idid allIcould. to discourage

him.
—

Boston Transcript.

Diversity

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

Something Substantial
-Young- Lady—Well, Mrs. Higglnbot-
tom, and ; how are, you getting on?
won't you. Have another piece'of cake?

Old Woman (with an eye to the ham
sandwiches)— Well, mum. If it'sIall thesame to you, I'd rather 'aye :a taste o'
summat as haa drored breath!— Punch.

"What's tho matter with that: auto-
mobile of yours?" inquired the curb-
stone, sympathizer.
;,. "Nothing much." replied Mr. Chug-
gina,- ."except- that it's got 'a. fool
owner/—"Washington"-. Star.

Self-DepreciationThen Things Happened

"Well." said the little brother, "she'd
be a sight If she came down without
making it."

—
Cleveland Leader.

"Your sister* a long time about
making her appearance," suggested the
caller. • . :; ;

A Rosy Outlook
The prospect that the (consumer will

shortly;be able to consume ."something
I* about the rosiest:outlook upon the
national horizon.—St. Louis Post-Dis-patch. \u25a0

' .

Warmly Received
/Sinnicus— Borus, that last book ofyours is pretty hot stuff.

'
s

Borus (KtrusKling author)—It ouKht
to be; every critic in the lartd has*
roasted it:

—
Chicago "Tribune.

YoulCan't Beat It-
/Mr. Snapp— Life is full' of contradic-
tions.'

-
'\u25a0: \u25a0

\u25a0
:..-':

..-' '.",'-V. • • \u25a0;.' . '
"\u25a0'\u25a0.. "\ \u25a0

\u25a0

• Mrs.^Snapp
—

-AndIsay. Itisn't.— Smart
Set. \u25a0\u25a0 . •. ; \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 -.'-_.. '-'-: ;\u25a0'

' '

Holding the Picture
"What is the hardest work you do?"

"My hardest* work.", replied I'Senator1'Senator
Sorghum, "is trying/to, look like roy
photographs and talk Miko ray speeches
when Iget .back to my home town."—
Washington Star. \u25a0:'{

Canny
, .The wise manmoyes n»xt^ door; to. a
family..who«iincome" is;less • than'' hie.—
Chicago Record-Herald.^/.

*~\ IJI- decision of'a' majority of the state railroad commission
t concerning rates from coast "cities

(to points in the San Joaquin
Tk valley, in the controversy between San Francisco, Stockton arid

Sacramento on one side and Los Angeles on
the other, ignores. all the established principles
of rate regulation and-might be characterized
as an effort to repeal the laws of nature aris-
ing out of the geographical and topographical

lactors in the case. If;the ruling now made is confirmed by*ithe
incoming commission, tlje,traffic bureau of the. Merchants' exchange

The public service corporations, therefore, willendeavor to make
tlic nonoperativc class as small as possible.

The ncnoperativc property included many items that might
fairly have been classified as necessary, or at least subsidiary, to
the operation of a railroad. Now, under the new system the rail-
roads want to make the nonoperativc class as small as possible, for
the reason that all operative property willpay no tax but the fixed
percentage of the gross receipts, whose sum will not be affected
one way or the other by the itemized valuation of the operative
property. The nonoperative property, on the other hand, will con-
tinue to pay taxes to the counties as before, and under the old
classification the total assessment of these items would come to
more than $8,000,000.

railroads and other public service corporations.
Under the old system- nonoperative property of the railroads was
assessed by the county assessors, and the corporations preferred to
make this class as large and inclusive as possible, because experience
had shown them that the county officials were disposed to be more
lenient in making valuations. In 1909, for instance, according to
the report of the state board of equalization, the sum total of non-
operative property assessed to the railroads was $8,058,130, and

THE chief difficulty that confronts the state board of equalization
and the revenue commission in framing- a bill for submission
to the legislature intended to put in force the provisions of

the recent amendment to the constitution
relative to the revenue system for the state
lies in drawing the dividing *line between
operative and nonoperative property of the

Subordinate officials of the fish and game commission are
engaged, with corrugated brows and twisted legs, in devising legis-
lation to prohibit these destroying aviators from "packing a gun."
The sportsman sees his natural prey threatened by assault with a
deadly weapon, besides being persuaded that the peace of mind of
all the ducks and geese is invaded.

Itis to be hoped that the fish and game commissioners will not
make fools of themselves by giving way to these imaginary terrors.

THE troubles of the sportsman arc many and various, and
albeit he does not quite know whether the game laws help
htm or hurt him in his pursuit of the pleasures of tne chase,

i he is forever devising new measures to pre-
serve the objects of his fury from all but
himself. Just now the sportsman is troubled
by the discovery of a new peril of the feath-
ered tribes, for which he himself claims a

monopoly of destruction. The upper air is in the way of being
invaded by a restless and ambitious company of high flyers, who*
with whizzing engines, go a-kiting in. the deeps of heaven, or as
near it as they are ever likely to get.

One of these, more daring than the rest, has presumed to
slaughter a defenseless duck. It was only a little one,' but the
sportsmen call it a dangerous invasion of their privileges. The
appalling wickedness of "the* road shooter" is for the moment
forgotten in the energy of invention designed to make the aviators
behave in a sportsmanlike way. In fine, like many other innocent
people confronted by something unusual, the sportsmen want a
new law, the universal remedy, in which, apparently, the popular
faith never fails.

MME. GERVILLE-BEACHE, the well known ron-
,tralto," who will,sing at the annual ln«tltntf>
of the tenchers at Preaniiaml Rink oa \V«Sn»»-
day. arriTed la«t evening and U at tlie St.
Francis. Dr. E. G._ Rambaml. the singer's
husband, accompanies her. He Is bead of
the Pasteur Instttnte at Xrw York.• • • -

T. 7. BYAST of Seattle is at the St. Francis
with hts family. He Is the owner of banana
plantations in Jamaica, and supplies* most'of

*tbls fruit to the Tujjet sonnd Clstrict.• *...*.

E. S. ECWAB.ES of Now York, "J. Loz.mo anil
J. W. SiiTDtcerflpld c( Lna.Ancele* are ataons
the recent arrlrals at the Stewart.• • *

D. B. - ROBERTS of Reno, J. IT. Qzle of St.
Louis and Fred Walker cf Detroit are aiuw;

the recent jirrlTals at the Mans. \•" • •
JOSEPH GAWLET. who Is Interested in a form-

\u25a0 dry'in Tacwna, Is araons the recent arrivals
at the Palace.

PAUL REVEB.T, a mine operator of Tonopah. is"
among the recent arrivals at th« Arsonaut.-

'-..-'--\u25a0.
** . ' • •

C. C. ROYCE. a rancher of Cinco, is. a juest at
\u25a0

" '
the ;I'aljLcel'jfcl/ittßßgti

CKASLE3 T. DU2TBAB of Vancouver arrirofi
yesterrittj- at the Sf. Fraud*. He la interests
la ni!afs Jn Nevada and in oil prodncius wel!3
la BakersßelU.

KAHIO2J G. KASTESSO3T, aa examiner in Uie
attorrey general's offlce la Lou Aaffeles, ts
spendiuj a few <!aj» at tfc<? Palace.

MASK KacDOHAUJ, formerly •
stork broker.

is at the Fairmont virh Mrs. MacDonald. reg-
istered froa Santa Rosa.• • •

LIEXTTESTANT ANDKSS. E. E. SC3A2JTON of
Mare island ar* gae*t* at th© Fairmont.

E. C. BTJTTEHJIELD or Washington. D. C. U
at the ilanx with Mrs. Butterfleld.

JAMES E. "WADHAM. an attorney of ?«a
Diego, is registered at the Palace.

dHt*atteJPii££SHHß r*J. C. HEITMAJT. a flnaneial agent of Tacom^.V
is staying at tb<> Palace. ki

C. H. WIZXIAMS, a merchant of Iteno, t« *"
piest at th» Arjronant.

•\u25a0
• *

A..W. EEHZOO nf New York lias aparUavaU

\u25a0; Th*»r. ha inUnothin* that's got as many
a liases' as/a' jifii.Pavl siapple.r A nature
fakpr,:iis;a^b™jii 'hctor that travels^jist
t
1 see-'th'-: scenery. .' ~

A Case of Compulsion
Is Mrs. el* style making an honest

livingnt her dress making?:' \u0084

•

/"She's had 10,1 0, .since they^ s topped
amusslius."— BdUimorc:'AnierL'3in. '

J
'

Imaginary
Terrors of the
Game Preserves

rake Railroad
Commission's
Order Into Cour
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